How to make money with Neothink. People ask, how do I make money with Neothink? How to make
money with Neothink is easy. Remember your childhood? There was always something that you
wanted, and sometimes, if you asked your parents to buy it for you, they would tell you to go and make
some money and get it yourself. This usually ended up with you asking yourself, again, how do I make
money?
You didn't always get what you wanted, but if it was something that you needed, you would usually find
a way. Reach back and reconnect to your child of the past. Get reacquainted with yourself. That child
has never left you, and he or she can reveal ways of how to make money to you.
As a child, what you knew was very limited, but you could take that limited knowledge and find ways to
apply it to make some money. Today you have a wealth of knowledge and experience, compared to
what you had as a child.
What did you really like to do as a child? What were you good at? Is it something that you would rather
do than hang out with your friends or go to a party or participate in some non-productive activity?
Remember and resurrect for that to be your Friday night essence.
It could've been drawing, playing a musical instrument. Fixing broken things, organizing collectibles,
researching information or any number of other things. As a Neothinker, through integrations, you will
find ways of making money, using your Friday night essence. Some people are more fortunate than
others in that they have more than one Friday night essence. Two or more of them can be integrated to
create a new value. This is known as inventing.
How else can you make money using your Friday night essence? Take each of several and make separate
income producers of each. This is known as multiple streams of income. This is what wealthy people do
to earn their wealth.
Join Neothink, use your mind, and how to make money in Neothink becomes easier and more enjoyable.
After all, who does not enjoy making money doing what they love doing?

